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Will Whiksy Disappear If No Deal
Brexit?
The Scotch Whisky Association (SWA) is keeping
close tabs on Westminister's Withdrawal
Agreement leading up to Brexit due to take place
March 29th, 2019. SWA states "A no-deal Brexit
would damage our industry, by forcing cost and
complexity into the production and export of
Scotch Whisky, and must be avoided."

Punxsutawney Phil
Good 'ol Phil did not see his shadow
this Feb. 2nd, but that doesn't aways
mean an early Spring. Currenlty, the
northern states are being pummeled
with cold snowy weather. So, let's
think about all those lovely peated
whiskies out there to warm us from
the inside out. An easy peated
whiskey is Stark Spirits Peated Single

Malt, easy on the palate and your
wallet.

Four Roses Small Batch Select
If Phil is correct and spring is on its way, we'd like
to introduce you to the newest permanent
member of the Four Roses family! Small Batch
Select will be non-chill filtered and bottled at a 104
proof! With thoughts toward spring, your palate will
rejoice with flavors of apricot, ripe berries, vanilla
and light oak and a lingering finish of spearmint
and a touch of cinnamon notes.
We can't wait for this new bourbon which launches
this spring in Kentucky, New York, California, Texas
and Georgia with additional locations in the future.

WoW San Jose
March 21, 2019
6:00PM–10:00PM
Benefiting:
Casa Circulo Cultural
www.circulocultural.org

WoW San
Francisco

WoW Dallas

March 23, 2019
5:00PM–9:00PM

6:30PM–10:00PM

Benefiting:
Casa Circulo Cultural

June 7, 2019
Benefiting:
Helping A Hero
www.helpingahero.org

www.circulocultural.org
Purchase Now

Coming Soon
Purchase Now

WoW Houston

WoW Austin

WoW Atlanta

Sept 19, 2019
6:00PM–10:00PM

September 21, 2019
5:00PM–9:00PM

October 26, 2019
5:00PM–9:00PM

Benefiting:

Benefiting:

Benefiting:

Helping a Hero
www.helpingahero.org

Helping a Hero
www.helpingahero.org

N. Atlanta Rotary Fndn
ww.northatlantarotary.org

Purchase Now

Purchase Now

Purchase Now

Whiskies To Talk About

Stranger & Stranger
Compass Box's newest whisky
Stranger & Stranger is made with a
‘sacrificial spirit’ as they didn’t know
what the spirit would be like after a
year in a crazy new experimental
barrels they were using. Crazy turns
out be be a delicious frame of mind
with notes of custard and dark sugars,
fresh apple and an appealing herbal
character. Its sweetness on the palate
will call you back to the glass

Single Barrel Heritage
Barrel
Jack Daniel's "Heritage Barrel"
expression is crafted with a low
temperature, heavy toasted barrel
which created a light but rich char full
of deep flavor. This special Tennessee
whiskey has notes of light baking
spices, vanilla, and toasted oak with a
long, lingering finish. What emerges is
a flavorful and rich Tennessee
Whiskey. If you've managed to obtain
one of these rare beauties, be sure to

register your bottle with Jack Daniel's
for a certificate!

Kurayoshi 18yr

A Midwinter Night’s Dram

Kurayoshi 18yr Malt Whisky is a

Named after "A Midsummer Night’s

complex mix of deep flavor from 18

Dream" by William Shakespeare, this

long-term years of maturation. You'll
first nose a deep and rich frangrance

limited release whiskey is a joining of
High West's Rendezvous Rye finished

from white oak barrels that will have

in both port and French oak barrels.

you salivate before the tasting notes
of sweet honey mixed with smoke and

The rye forms a beautiful base of
vanilla, caramel and cinnamon; port

spice before melding into a tantalizing

barrels enhance with plums and dried

touch of mint.

fruits; while French oak provides a
spice accent. Perfect for all types of
weather - cold, rainy, snowy or warm.
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